
THE PERFECTVENUE FOR YOUR PARTYOR EVENT

Burton Memorial Hall is ideal for your next

family wedding or other celebration.

It is also perfect for conferences, exhibitions,

music events and dances.

Large main hall and separate function room

with well-equipped kitchens.

Separate smaller meeting room. On-site parking.

fines.sock.essentialScan for location map

What3Words



Capacity of 100 seated at

tables, 80 with a dance floor,

120 seats 'theatre style' with 3

aisles. Stage for drama

productions and musical

performances.

Perfect for exhibitions,

conferences, weddings and

family parties.

An indoor bouncy castle

can be used (subject to

conditions)

Sprung dance floor with

badminton court, also ideal for

indoor sports such as

pickleball.

Table tennis national

championship standard

lighting.

Small kitchen/bar area.



Capacity of 50 seated 'theatre

style', 40 at tables.

Large, well-eqipped kitchen

with induction hob, double

oven, fridge, microwave and

hot water urns.

Pull-down, high-quality

projection screen for films and

presentations. Digital projector

and amplified speaker/music

player available.

Ideal for clubs or society

meetings, business training

events, smaller family parties

etc.

Capacity of 30 seated 'theatre

style', 24 at tables.

Suitable for small group

meetings, training sessions,

or as a break-out area from

events in the Main Hall or

Reception Room.



Burton Memorial Hall is a charity registered in England and Wales

with the Charity Commission, no. 505018.

Burton Memorial Hall is fully licenced for the playing of live

and recorded music, dancing, the exhibition of films, the

performance of plays, indoor sporting events, and for the

retail sale of alcohol at events.

Hyperfast B4RN internet wifi available throughout the

premises, ideal for video conferences and presentations.

The Hall is fully accessible and has a disabled toilet, disabled

parking spaces, and a hearing loop in the Main Hall and the

Reception Room.

We also have pre-school toilets and babychange facilities.

Our on-site car park accommodates 30 vehicles.

For more information please visit our website

https: //bmh.burtonweb.org.uk

To make a booking please contact the Secretary/Manager via

email at bmh.bookings@burtonweb.org.uk
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